
At Hamdi arrives in Paris

PARIS, July 4 (R). — President Ibrahim Al Kamdi of
the Yemen Arab Republic (North Yemen) arrived here
today on a three-day official visit to France and talks
on the security of- the Red Sea and the oQ routes to the
Indian Ocean. He was greeted at Oily Airport by Presid-
ent Valery Giscard d’Gstalng with full military honours.
The two leaders then flew into Paris by helicopter to
-begin the first of a series of talks including closer poli-

tical. economic and military cooperation. President Ham-
di, who is commander-in-chief of the Yemeni armed
forces, is seeking France's assistance in the construction
of a naval base and a military telecommunications net-
work.
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Sadat ready to go to Geneva

even before October

CAIRO, July 4 (AFP).— Egypt is ready to resume talks

in Geneva cm a Middle East settlement in October or

"even before that date". President Anwar Sadat said in

a radio interview broadcast here today. The interview

was recorded in Libreville, Gabon, where President Sadat
had attended the Organisation of African Unity (OAip
summit, just before the Egyptian president left for a visit

to Morocco. Mr. Sadat expressed satisfaction at a pro-

posal from Israeli premier Menachem Begin that the
Geneva peace talks should be reconvened in Geneva
in October.
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Xing Hussein: Jordan

not receiving Arab

funds for arms needs
AIRO, July 4 (JT). — Jordan's
ms purchases programme has
t a snag due to the lack of
nance. His Majesty King
-ussein said in an interview

- rbllshed by an Egyptian we-
dy today.

- - The King told Al Siyasi that
,-irdan has been forced to cart-

;1 some arms deals due to a
ck of response from well-to-

> Arab states which had ori-

nally volunteered to cover
• e cost of the arms required
r Jordan to meet Its defence
rgets.

Jordan has been in contact
. ith arms factories to negotia-
' deals for which other Arab
ates had agreed to provide
e funds ; but when these we-

; later contacted about pay-

fip i
(
>ent they failed tD respond,

{
\ H,ing Hussein added.
1 "We are not asking for wea-

fi t >ns similar to those obtained
l Israel, but we are merely

'king for the minimum which

^
ay enable us to stand fast

"^lainst Israel," the King said,

‘f 'King Hussein added that he
lid not want to be critical

. our Arab brethren." but to

etend that Arab defence tar-

ts had been met would be
o deceive ourselves and our
ople as well.”
“1 believe you agree with me
at this phase of self-decep-

m must end the King went

Polisario Front shells

Mauritanian capital
\RIS, July '4 (R). — The uld not be the last "so long
auritamua capita! of Nouak- at. Mauritania- persists In occc-
ott was shelled and machine- pying - - if only symbolically - -

mned last night by guerrillas

the Polisario Front for the
the tiniest bit of the national
territory of the Saharan Arab

dependence of Western Sah- Democratic Republic (Western
a, a diplomatic source in Ra- Sahara).”

:.t said today.

In Nouakchott, the Maurita-
The Polisario Front has be-

enwaging warfare against

an Press Agency (AMP) said Mauritania and Morocco since

ie Mauritanian civilian was they partitioned the Western
lied in the capital and one Sahara last year. Spain had ce-

*s wounded by stray shells ded control of the territory to

j»m a battle between the Ma- the two countries,

itanian array and the “Alge- The AMP said the raiders

. r
rtn mercenaries" -- the term took advantage of darkness to

?{rf'ually used by Mauritanian escape after the battle at Nou-
'•:

’urces for the Polisario Front akchott ’

.In Algiers the Polisario front Mauritanian President Mok-
“ ' okesman said that their .for- tar Ould Daddah is in Libre-

s bad inflicted heavy losses ville attending the summit con-

id damage during the attack, ference of the Organisation of

The front said its fighters African Unity (OAU), along

id bombarded the barracks with Foreign Minister Hamdi
the Mauritanian capital, to- Ould Mouknass, who said the

ther with the presidential pa-

ce and the city’s airport.

The front said the attack wo- forces.

Polisario guerrillas were now
being pursued by Mauritanian

i ...

' On the Geneva Middle East
Peace Conference the King
.said : “My assessment was
that It was necessary for Ge-
neva to be preceded by inten-
sive contacts with influential
parties to reach an understan-
ding on what is acceptable and
'reasonable.

"Going to Geneva and meet-
ing with failure would leave
extremely grave consequences
for the entire Arab area which
may push many to despair and
may lead to widespread confu-
sion.

"We must continue to build
our own might in all domains,
especially the military field, so
that the Arab position may re-

main sound and secure and so
that we will have a deterrent
to wield in the event of the
failure of the Geneva conferen-
ce.

Arab coordination is neces-
sary precisely at this stage. His
Majesty said. Coordination be-
tween Jordan and Syria alrea-
dy exists, he explained, and
now Jordan intends to move
towards greater coordination
with Egypt.

Concerning proposals for co-

nvening an Arab summit. King
Hussein said : “We support any
summit level meeting at any
venue agreed upon by the ma-
jority of Arab states.”
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As heavy fire soaks vital leftist village

Rightists prepare

new thrust inin

southern Lebanon

7" .‘V

SIDON, Lebanon, July 4 (Age-
ncies) — Rightwing artillery

today pounded a strategic bor-

der village in apparent prepa-

of Maroun Al Has, the village

has not served as a strongpo-

intlts capture would give the

rightists access to the north-

I V
- -Jjfc

ration for a thrust on the most south road running from Bint
important leftist-Palestinian st- Jbeil into an embattled right-

Girl scouts parade before the royal during the festivities organised by the Zarqa district, Mon-
day, to celebrate His Majesty King Hussein’s silver Jubilee. (JNA photo).

King Hussein opens ceramics

factory for Zarqa festivities

ronghold in Lebanon's extreme
south, reliable sources said

here today.

They said the rightwingers
were pouring heavy artillery

and mortar fire into Maroun

wing enclave farther north.

The sources said the artill-

ery barrage followed the en-
try of rightist forces into nea-
rby Yaroun, hitherto a demi-
litarised village.

The rightwmg initiative came
Al Ras, a hamlet between the against the background of in-

leftist-con trolled market town dications that the antagonists
of Bint Jbeil and the sensitive in war-tom southern Lebanon
border with Israel. were preparing for a round, of

Maroun Al Ras is about 2 » change fr-

kms. south east of Bint Jbeil °?1 "*“* have r™ ,"ed

and roughly the same distance static since a lefust-

from Israel, which is backing
’ P? lestin,an offensive last Ap-

ZARQA (JNA). — His Majesty
King Hussein opened the ce-

ramics factory near here Mon-
day as part of Zarqa district's

festivities for his silver jubilee.

His Majesty was welcomed
on his arrival here at noon by
scores of citizens, who flocked
to the Royal Artillery Corps
playing field. .

The celebration included a

1 KILLED, 12

INJURED IN

DAMASCUS BLAST
DAMASCUS, July 4 (Agen-
cies). — A man was killed

when his booby-trapped car
exploded in Mabdi Dm Ba-
raka Street, in central Da-
mascus this afternoon, offi-

cial Radio Damascus repor-

ted.

Window panes of Al Sharq
Hospital and other nearby
buildings crashed down, sli-

ghtly wounding 12 people.

Cars parked In the vicinity

were also damaged.
The Jordan News Agency

reported that documents
stating that the car entered

Syria through the Iraqi bor-

der post at Abu Al Shamat
last Tuesday were found on
the dead, man’s body.

5ports festival, a parade by
schoolboys making up the Jor-

danian flag and a procession

of cars adorned with products
from factories in the area. Re-
presentatives of various clubs,

professions and societies pas-

sed in front of the royal dais

carrying banners and placards.

The Zarqa festivities started

here early Monday morning
with a popular procession from
Zarqa Secondary School, whi-

ch passed through the decorat-

ed streets of the city.

His Majesty was accompani-
ed by Prime Minister Mudar
Badran, Chief of the Royal
Court Sharif Abdul Hamid
Sharaf, Commander-in-Chief of

the Armed Forces Lt.-Gen.

Sharif Zeid Ibn Shaker, Minis-

ter of Court Amer Khammash,
Chief Chamberlain Prince Ra’d
Ibn Zeid, Cabinet members and
Zarqa municipal officials.

the Lebanese right in its bat-

tle against Palestinian comm-
andos and their leftist Lebanese
allies.

Although Palestinian and lef-

tist fighters based in Bint Jbeil

have been moving into and out

Travellers from the combat damaged an apartment build-
zone arriving in this southern ing in the rightwing controlled
port reported that artillery ex- eastern area of Beirut last ni-
changes continued around the ght. Slightly injuring 10 peo-
village of Yarin, west of Ma- pie.

ground action with artillery
fire.

Artillery fire was reported
from the Mount Hermon regi-

on. some 30 kms. north-east
of Bint Jbeil and Israeli heli-

copters were said to be flying
over the area to help artillery

teams concentrate their fire.

Meanwhile President Elias
Sarkis met the Soviet Ambas-
sador in Beirut Alexander So-
ldatov, for an hour today. Mr.
Soldatov said afterwards that
they discussed the situation in

Lebanon and the Middle East
as a whole.

Explosion In east Beirut

in Beirut, police sources sa-

id yesterday that an explosion
damaged an apartment build-
ing in the rightwing controlled

eastern area of Beirut last ni-

Ultra-religious Egyptian

gunmen execute hostage

CAIRO. July 4 (R). — A for-

mer Egyptian minister held ho-

stage by extremist Moslem gu-

and ways during the negotiati-

ons in order to gain time. We
knew their aim but we exten-

nraen for two nights has been ded the deadline for five ho-
killed, an anonymous caller cla- urs ending five p.m. today.
iming to be one of the kidna-
ppers told Reuter tonight.

The caller, who sounded- the

“An example of their under-
hand ways was that they sent
us a note with one our emiss-

sarae as the person who has aries saying we are going to

previously called Reuters with
statements from the kidnap
group, said they bad left the

body of former Religious Endo-
wments Minister Mohammed
Hussein Zahabi in the Cairo
suburb of Zeitoun.

The caller gave a detailed
address of the house where the
body was to be found. Interior

release all the people you have
asked to be freed and the pro-
secution (state prosecutor) has
agreed to this provided you
immediately free Dr. Zahabi.”
The group had insisted on

its jailed members being freed

before they would release Dr.
Zahabi.

The caller added that the au-

Following Ecevit’s defeat

Demirel asked to form government

Ministry officials said they had thorities" note said : “We hold
not been informed of the kil- you responsible for any harm
ling but. would immediately ch-

eck the address.

Two deadlines set by the ki-

that may befall Dr. Zahabi and
you should know that killing

Dr. Zahabi will have serious

NKARA July 4 (R). — Tut- wing coalition which he led in ter. Mr. Ecevit's defeat by 229

President Fahri Koroturk government until elections last to 217 votes came exactly four

' dav asked exJPremier Suley- June 5. . weeks after elections which

an Demirel to try to form His Justice Party, the stro- brought his social democratic

government following the de- ngly Islamic National Salvation minority government to power.

dnappers fox their demands to consequences for you and will

be met had passed before the
a,s° repercussions on the

telephone call. But after the enure Islamic World and wor-

expiration of the second -- at
d public opinion."

at of Prime Minister Bulent Party and the ultra-right Nati-

cevit’s minority administrate- onalist Movement Party com-

i in a parliamentary vote of manda total of 229 votes in

jnfidence.

Mr. Demirel, who led the fi-

at to block Mr. Ecevit ye&ier-

the 450-seat National Assem-
bly between them.
But their alliance was pla-

gued by quarrels when they

ay, told reporters as he left governed before, and the Sal-

-ie presidential palace that he vation Party has not yet com-
ould start work immediately, mitted itself to re-join the coai-

at added that it would take jtion.

t least 10 days to form a new While Mr. Demirel is woric-

ovemment. ing on the problem of forming

Mr. Demirel is expected to a government, Mr. Ecevit re-

weeks after elections which five

brought his social democratic *

minority government to power, for

Mr. Ecevit told a news con- now
ference yesterday that "obvi- Tt

ous parliamentary arithmetic" men
showed that any government mem
formed without the support or up,

participation of his party could com;

not be valid. tian

Many Turkish business and com
professional leaders are app- rme<

rehensive about the chances of on”,

the three-party rightist coaliti- n

five p.m. today -- officials sa-
Interior Ministry sources sa-

id a fresh limit had been fixed
j_

d f "umber of aect members
for an unspecified time tomo- *!®d keen arrested £ut

The first demand by the gun-

they gave no details. Police
said yesterday they had arres-
ted about 100 suspects, inclu-

rjL™ Sr JUS.'

«

ding ^1 membere the sert

Prince Hassan

returns home

AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan and
Her Highness Princess Sarvath
Sunday evening returned here
from a private visit to Swit-
zerland, the United States and
Britain. They were received by
His Majesty King Hussein,
Princess Alia, Premier Mudar
Badran, Chief of the Royal
Hashemite Court Sharif Abdul
Hamid Sharaf and Commander-
in-Chief of the Jordanian Arm-
ed Forces Lt.-Gen. Zeid Dm
Shaker, as well as the U.S.;

Swiss and British ambassadors
in Amman.

Prince Hassan had addressed

the opening session of the In-

ternational Labour Organisation

conference at Geneva on June

10, at the invitation of the con-

ference.

Bus hijacker

kills 1 hostage,

injures 2 in

New York airport

NEW YORK, July 4 (R). —
A gunman cornered in a hija-

cked bus at Kennedy aitport

roun Al Ras.
Yarin, only 1,200 metres fr-

om the coiled barbed wire fe-

nce which fonns the border
with Israel, was stormed by ri-

ghtists last Saturday but re-

captured by the Palestinians
in savage fighting the same
day. At least 20 people were
reported killed in the battle.

Farther north, gunners in the
rightwing enclave which has
been cut off from supplies th-

rough Lebanese territory for
more than three months, today-
exchanged shell

-

fire with lef-

tist-Palestinian forces, the tra-

vellers said.

The duels followed a day of
calm on the front between the
enclave and Palestinian positi-

ons to the east and west. Acc-
ording to informed local resi-

dents, United Nations officers

yesterday arranged for a tru-

ce between the warring side's

in the area.

It was believed to have be-
en the first ceasefire arranged
by UJN. observers in southern
Lebanon. But it was not clear
whether it had been just for

the day or was meant to cover
a longer period.

Travellers said eight people
were wounded today by mor-
tar shells falling on the road
to Bint Jbeil from Naqoura, Le-
banon’s southernmost village.

Trees and crops were set abl-

aze by incendiary shells.

There was no word on whe-
ther the Israelis took part in

today's fighting. Israel denied
involvement in last Saturday's
rightist assault on Yarin, but
its gunners frequently back up
rightwing batteries and cover

The blast occurred in an ar-

ea where bitter clashes erupted
between supporters of Leban-
on's main rightwing parties on
Friday.

The building, in the Fum
Al Shoubbak district, contains
a local office of the National
Liberal Party (NLP) of former
President Camille Chamoun.
NLP supporters clashed on Fri-

day with supporters of the Ph-
alangist Party, Lebanon's bigg-

est rightwing organisation.
Friday's fighting, which in-

volved the use of machine gu-
ns and light weapons, left two
people killed and eight woun-
ded.

Last night's explosion sha-
ttered windows in. the building

and destroyed a number of pa-
rked cars.

Khleifawi

leaves for

Damascus
AMMAN, June 4 (Rj. — Syri-

a’s Prime Minister Abdul Rah-
man Khleifawi Sunday left he-
re for home after a three-day
visit during which he met His
Majesty King Hussein and con-
ferred with Prime Minister Mu-
dar Badran.

He also presided over the Sy-
rian side to the Syrian-Jordan-
ian higher committee on coor-

dination between the two co-

untries and toured developme-
nt projects in the Jordan Val-

ley.

members of their banned gro- previously released from fail
has killed one person, shot

up. the Moslem Society, and P
^°mLrer Tf relSs

J£ and wounded “other, and sla-

wmpensauon of 200,000 Egyp- dowrnents from Man* to No- ** of a third '

tian pounds (same sterling) as
compensation for what they te-
rmed government "persecuti-

vember last year. Dr. Zahabi
was a strong critic of the ba-
nned society and the sect said
yesterday this was the reason

on solving the country’s criti- to take them. with their hosta-
cal balance of payments deficit ge to an unidentified destina-

Then they demanded a plane 'it had seized him.
take than. with their hosta- The former minister was ab-

and widespread political viole-

nce.
ry to renew the shaky right- mains caretaker prime minis- nee.

Suarez announces his new government

ducted from his home by four
men armed with sub-machine

Interior Ministry officials sa- guns, but police said the kid-
id government negotiators ag- nap group numbered altogether
reed in principle to all the de- about nine men.

MADRID. July 4 (AFP). -Spa- previously held the post of

teh Prime Minister Adolfo

uarez Gonzalez today announ-

ed his new government, Spa-
' ish notional radio reported.

Three deputy-premiers were
" araed as Fernando Abril _Mar-

orefl (responsible for political

ffairs Lt.-Gen. Manuel Gutie-

rtz Mellado (defence) and En-

ique Fnentes Quintana (econo-

Bic affairs).

New man In the post of "su-

wr-mhister^ is Enrique Fuen-

es Quintana, 53, recognised as

we of the most brilliant econo-

.
tdsta in the country. Be for-

merly held the chair of politi-

. ad economy and public finan-

* at Madrid Univeraity and
idmblistered the Spanish Coo*
Mention of Savings Banks.

Mr. Abril MartoreR is only

11. He is one of Premier Sua-
bz1

closest political friends and

minister of agriculture in the

government formed by Mr.
Suarez in November 1976.

LL-Gen. Gutiercez Mellado,

who was formerly first depu-

ty-premier and army chief of

staff, will oversee the absorpt-

ion within the Defence Minis-

try of previous separate minis-

tries for each of the branches

ef the aimed forces.

The rest of the new govern-

ment list was as follows

:

Foreign Affairs : Marcelino

Oreja Aguirre, (unchanged)

Justice : Landevino Lavilla Al-

sina (unchanged)

Finance : Francisco Fernandez
Ordooe

Interior : Rodolfo Martin Villa

Education : Inigo Gavero Lan-

tailade

Industry : Alberto Oliart

Agriculture : Jose Enrique Mar-
tinez de Genique

Trade and Tourism: Juan An-

tonio Garcia Diez

Transport & Communications :

Jose Ladoly Fernandez Ur-

rutia (former Trade Minis-

ter)

Public works and Housing :

Joaquin Gamgues Wlaker

Culture and Social Welfare :

Pio Cabanillas Gallas

Labour and Trade Union Rela-

tions : Manuel Jimenez de

Parga

Minister for the Prime Minis-

ter’s Office : Jose Manuel
Otero Novas

Health and Social Security :

Enrique Sanchez de Leon
Minister for Relations with Pa-

rliament (the Cortes): Igna-

cio Camknas.

mands except the release of the
prisoners.

But later the officials said

the kidnappers had dropped

One of the group, a driver,

was arrested however, he has
refused to speak, telling auth-
orities: "I have not been ins-

lice said today.

There was no immediate wo-
rd on the condition of the two
injured people. But the police

said the hijacker was threate-
ning to kill all the five hosta-
ges on the bus if an attack was
launched against him.

They said he was demanding
56 million and a getaway pla-
ne.

The bus crashed through se-

At OAU meet

African states called

upon to settle disputes

the demand for a plane after tructed to speak by my emir curity barriers and careered

the authorities had strengthe-

ned their position. They did not

explain how the government's
bargaining stance had improv-
ed.

The anonymous cailer told

Reuters tonight : “The hosta-

ge was killed after the second

extension to our deadline at

five p.m. and the body is wait-

ing for the police in a house
number three Sabaa El Liel.

which is off Seliem A I Awal
street in Zeitoun.

"The apartment consists of

one room and a hall on the top

floor or the building and it was
rented in a false name.”

(prince).” across

The society was founded in
‘'ore ]t

1966 in the uDper Egyptian city hangar,

of Minia and is headed by an
agricultural engineer, Mustapha a

Shukri, who has been on the shooter

run for several years.

The Cairo press todav pub-

lished a picture of him wea-

across the airport runways be-
fore it came to a halt beside a

FBI agents and police sharp-
shooters ringed it.

The long-distance bus had
been canying about 30 people

LIBREVILLE, July 4 (R). —
Nigeria has told the Organi-
sation of African Unity (OAU)
that it must find ways of settl-

ing disputes between member
states.

Tension between OAU mem-
bers was highlighted yesterday

by a bitter attack from Ethio-

pian head of state Mengistu
Haile-Mariam on Sudan and

Somalia. He accused his nei-

ghbours of a "coordinated con-

spiracy" against his country.

In the strongest speech so

far of the four-day OAU sum-

mit, LL-Col. Mengistu charged

alleged that Sudan was “try-

ing to foment instability and
subversion in northern and nor-

thwest Ethiopia.”
He accused Somalia of tra-

ining and infiltrating guerrillas

“in the hope of annexing one-

fifth of Ethiopia” adjoining

Djibouti.
The Ethiopian and Nigerian

leaders urged the summit to

step up military assistance to

nationalist movements in Sou-
thern Africa.

The question of aid to the

movements is likely to arise

soon after about a dozen of

the 25 heads of state address
the two countries with violating the conference today.
Ethiopian sovereignty. The summit will consider a

Nigerian leader Olesegun report from an OAU minister-

ring the close cropped beard when reached the airport,

and moustache of traditional But police said the gunman fre-

Moslems. The sect considers ed about 25 black passengers

Moslems In Egvnt as heretics and kept only whites as hosta-

because thev allow women to ges*

work and mix freely with men.
Interior Ministry officials sa-

Obasanjo told a closed session fal council session in Lome --

yesterday that Africa was wit- last February, which raised the 1

nessing increasing tension bet- possibility of increased OAU
ween OAU members. He said backing For the patriotic front

conflicts arose fundamentally in Rhodesia.

out of "the machinations of our

so-called friends from outside."

One of the two leaders of the

front, Mr. Robert Mugabe, told

Police did not know the id-

oor of the building and it was id that questioning of eyewit- entity of the hijacker, who was
>nted in a false name." nesses to the kidnanoing indi- described as hispanic. It was
The caller identified himself cated the ages of the gunmen also not immediately known

as a member of the Moslem
Society, officially known as the

"Al Takfir wal Hijira" or so-

ciety for the repentance and
flight from sin.

He said : "Ministry of the

Interior officials used underh-

raneed between 17 and 21. where the bus had come from.

The kidna oners had to aba-

ndon one of their cars because Kennedy Airport was closed

of fiat tvre and police said to air traffic when the bus
fhev had since established it burst on to the runways. Fli-

was hired by a university stu- ghts were resumed after it

dent. was cornered.

Calling for drastic action to a press conference here yester-

devise more effective machin- day that OUA recognition of

ery for settling inter-African the front as the liberation mo-
conflicts, he recommended the vement of Zimbabwe (Rhodes-
creation of a standing commi- ia) was "very, very important
ttee to help defuse and neutra- for us."

lise situations which could br- It would mean all aid would
Kennedy Airport was dosed ing countries to the brink of be channeled through the fr-

> air traffic when the bus armed conflict’' ont for its guerrilla war aga-
inst on to the runways. Fli- In the latest in a series of inst the white minority of Rh-
its were resumed after it Ethiopian charges against its odesian Prime Minister Ian

neighbours, Lt.-Col. Mengistu Smith.
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ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian dailies Monday
were concerned with the com-
munique issued Sunday by the

joint Jordanian-Syrian High
Committee.
AJ Ra7 mentioned that the

joint Jordanian-Syrian High
Committee ended its 7th ro-

und of talks which lasted three
days in Amman. The commu-
nique' resulting from the me-
eting lays the foundation for

how relations should progress
between Syria and Jordan.
The paper elaborated on the

talks between the two count-

ries which were primarily con-

cerned with laying a foundation
for the industrial, agricul-

tural and communications fi-

elds. These topics were dis-

cussed in detail at a high level

of specialisation and with ob-
jectivity. The decisions made
here will form the basis for

any joint action by the two
countries.

The paper continued that
Arab nationalism is the hope
expressed by every Arab when
permitted. But the failures of
such attempts create feelings

of anti-nationalism and resig-

nation which effect Arab po-
tentialities. Any step towards
integration or unification must
be preceded by comprehensive
organisation in all fields fol-

lowed later by political steps.

Thus these steps can be regard-

ed as an announcement of integ-

ration but not as a call for inte-

grated measures at the top le-

vel without having a sound
basis.

The paper said it applauds
Che works of the joint commit-
tee and hoped for that all tho-
se concerned in Syria and Jor-
dan would participate in the
joint build-up of the nation.

A1 Sha’b said that the joint

communique issued by the jo-

int Jordanian-Syrian High Co-
mmittee could be easily entit-

led a “serious and successful
plan for work."
The paper commented that

what is most important about
the communique is that it co-
ncentrates on the long-range
economic and social integrati-

on of Jordan and Syria and
translates this integration into
facts which can speak for the-

mselves.
The paper said that the co-

mmunique reflects the serious
concern each country has for

coordinating and supporting
comprehensive steps in all fiel-

ds of development, planning,
industry and agriculture which
are the basis for real economic
progress.

The paper concluded that
these steps represent true pro-
gress towards unifying the two
countries. These steps also re-

present realistic measures that
can transform the slogans of
unity from theory into prac-
tice, which is what His Majes-
ty and President Assad aimed
at in the formation of the jo-

int committee. The joint com-
mittee is a team for laying
the sound and secure founda-
tion for unity between Jordan
and Syria.

NEW BUILDING AVAILABLE FOR RENT
LUXURIOUS, SPACIOUS

AND BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED NEAR
HOLIDAY INN, AMMAN

J. GROUND FLOOR
Two bedrooms, living room, dining room and garden.

2. FIRST FLOOR
Three bedrooms (large) with built-in cupboards, maid’s

bedroom, two living rooms, dining room, two bath-
rooms, veranda, garden and garage.

3. SECOND FLOOR
Three bedrooms (large) with built-in cupboards, maid’s

bedroom, two living rooms, stuffy, dining room, three

bathrooms, veranda.

Total area : 800 square metres.

PJS. The building could be rented as one unit or each

floor independently.

For enquiries please telephone 24150 from 9 until I jwn.

except Fridays.

THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON

The Terra Sancta Alumni Club has the honour

to offer to the Jordanian public on the

occasion of His Majesty King Hussein’s

silver jubilee

. THE

INTERNATIONAL
ENTERTAINMENT

TROUPE
BRAZIL

TROPICALE

at the Palace of Culture

in A1 Hussein Youth City

ON MONDAY, JULY II, AT 8.30 P.M.

Tickets : First Class JD 4

Second Class JD 3

Third Class JD 2

Places where tickets are to be sold will

be announced tomorrow.

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY REQUIRED

PART OR FULL TIME,

Interviews between 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

at RENAULT — Mahatta Road, or write

to P.O. Box 253 — AMMAN.

The United States would

still be British if...

By Christine Hotchkiss

Everybody knows why Ame-
ricans celebrate the Fourth of

July - - because on that date
in 1776 the Declaration of In-

dependence was adopted. But
did you know that the declara-
tion might never have been wr-
itten if another document, dr-

awn up and signal by many of
the same men one year earlier,

had ever reached its destina-

tion?

This little-known message, ca-
lled “The Olive Branch Peti-

tion,” was written in an effort

to stop the trouble that had. br-

oken out in Lexington and
Concord in April, 1775, and
threatened to turn into a full-

scale revolutionary war. Had
it been received and acted up-
on by King George III, the Un-
ited States might have become
a self-governing dominion wi-
thin the British Empire. It was
never received by the king,
mainly because an arrogant
minor court official in London
gave the American emissary
the run-around. Otherwise.
Americans might today be sin-

ging "God save the Queen."
The story begins in July of

1775. The Battle of Bunker
Hill had just been fought, yet
Americans had not set as the-
ir goal complete independence
from Britain. When he took co-
mmand of the American army
in Cambridge, July 3, 1975,
Washington still "abhorred the
idea of independence." The bu-
sinessmen of New York and
Philadelphia were also against
the continuation of hostilities.

The Second Continental Cong-
ress. in session in Philadelphia,
tried for reconciliation. The pe-
tition they framed asked Geor-
ge HI to withdraw his troops,
to repeal some of the laws the
colonists found obnoxious and
to provide the colonies with
political and economic home
rule within *he British Empire.
The petition was written by

John Dickinson of Philadelph-
ia, "the penman of the revolu-
tion.” It was signed by 49 me-
mbers of the Congress. "Your
majesty will find your faith-

ful subjects on this continent
ready and willing at all times
... with their lives and fortu-

nes to assert and maintain the

rights and interests of your

majesty and of our mother co-

untry." they declared .

The petition was entrusted

to a distinguished messenger
-- Richard Penn, grandson of

William Penn, and a staunch
loyalist Further, Richard Penn
was a man of notable charm
and elegance of manners, who
could be counted on -- it was
assumed - - to make a good im-
pression in court circles.

But the mission got off on
the wrong foot. Penn arrived
in London on August 14 --to
find the king in Scotland. Not
even a threatening revolution
could divert George III from
the grouse-shooting season.
Penn, taking up temporary re-

sidence in London, sought to
have his petition forwarded.

It was at this point that the
course of history was altered
by an anonymous bureaucrat.
All that Is known about this

man is that, according to the
memoirs of a contemporary,
he "took a violent dislike to
the dapper young American,"
and so decided on his own not
to inform the king of Penn’s
presence in London. So he em-
erges as the first European ev-

er to say, "Yankee go home."
lit August Congress dispat-

ched a second copy of the peti-

tion. It never reached anyone
at court. (Later it passed into

private bands and in 1931 was
sold to an American collector

for $53,000. Today it’s in the

New York Public Library. The
first copy is in the Public Re-

cord Office in London.)
August lengthened into Sep-

tember and while George HI
shot grouse in Scotland, even-
ts in the colonies moved bey-
ond control.

Hearing of a British force

gathering in Canada. Congress
authorised an expedition to he-

ad it off -- and an American
invasion of Canada was on.

And Washington’s army of

14,000 men besieged the British

force occupying Boston.
When, in November, 1775,

Penn succeeded in getting his

petition into the hands of Lord
Dartmouth, the king's secre-

tary for the colonies, it was
too late. John Adams, one of
the petition's signers, hearing
of the delay, exclaimed, "Our
only recourse now is to the
sword!"

He was right. No more con-

ciliatory messages were fram-

ed in the colonies. In January
Americans were reading Tom
Paine’s "Common Sense"
which pointed straight to inde-

pendence. By May Virginia

was instructing its delegates to

Congress to propose a Declara-

tion of Independence. And in

July. 27 of the 49 signers of

the' Olive Branch Petition were
pledging their "lives, fortunes

and sacred honor" to the cause

of American independence.

That, of course, is why Am-
ericans celebrate the Fourth of

July. But if King George hadn't

gone shooting and if the anon-

ymous official who took a disli-

ke to Richard Penn had a little

more sense, they would pro-

bably be celebrating Queen Eli-

zabeth’s birthday instead.

Econoscope By Jawad Ahmad

Hold your memory in your pocket
It is said that an ancient Egyptian discove-

red that lotus leaves were an excellent writing

medium. Jubilant over his discovery, he rushed

to the Pharaoh to try to win his favour. The

sage old king asked the discoverer if he had

disclosed his finding to anybody. The answer

came in the negative. To the stupefaction of

the poor inventor, the Pharaoh had him killed.

It is said that the Pharaoh explained his ac-

tion later by saying that the discovery would

have destroyed one of the most illuminating

sides of the mind, namely memory. Disseminat-

ing knowledge of writing and then publication

would induce human beings to neglect memo-
ry, something the Pharaoh feared most.

This story came to my mind while I was
thinking aloud of the effects of small calcula-

tors on the human mind. I am no expert when
it comes to the human mind. Yet I know that

it manifests itself in three ways: memory, inq-

uisitiveness and observation. Calculators, ac-
cessible to students and other children may we-
aken their reliance on their memories. But wo-
uld it strengthen the other aspects of their mi-
nds? Does the senory law of compensation ap-

ply to the mind? I do not know, nor is it my
task to do that here.

Yet it seems that calculators In this compu-

ter-ridden age are gradually imposing themsel-

ves as a fixed cost In education; also as a fixed

cost in business where most white-collar emp-

loyers are furnished with them.

Tree, the cost Is coming within the means
of most, but large electronic and other compa-

nies are finding it most lucrative. Who knows
what the ultimate competition will lead to.

The thing which saddens me most is that

In school I changed my mind about engineer-

ing because X could not pass a course on the

slide rule. My teacher stressed speed first and

accuracy second for grading, students. Both me-
asures are now easily met by the calculator.

The cost of Buying a machine is easily co-

mpensated for by its speed and accuracy. The
calculator must be taken as an example of the

revolution taking place in the world of measu-
rements.

So, while the world Is giving up its memo-
ry, to the dissatisfaction of our Pharaoh that

mind is becoming more exact. But could any-

body tell whether the loss of memory is equi-

valent to what is gained jp exactness?

Calculators may be exact machines, but the

measurement of their marginal utility is sQU
as inexact as can be.

LL

Don’t come home" Mintoff tells immigrants

Carter: Freedom is

a living thing
Washington, July 4 —

President Carter has called on
Americans to celebrate the
Fourth of July -- the nation’s

Independence Day - - and face

the future with “a renewed
sense of optimism" and con-
fidence in the strength of the-

ir beliefs.

The following is the full text

of President Carter's message:
"The Fourth of July is Ame-

ricans’ traditional day of cele-

bration, a chance to remind
ourselves of the heritage we
share with each other and with
the men of great spirit and
wise vision who brought our
nation into being 201 years ago
today.

"But July Fourth should also

be a day of reflection. Free-
dom, the ideal which created
our nation and continues to

give it meaning throughout the
world, has flourished in human
history far more seldom that
we would like to believe.

“The work of freedom can
never be finished, for freedom
is not a temple that is com-
pleted when the last stone is

in place, but a living thing
that each generation must cr-

eate anew.
"In 1977 we must face this

task - - for ourselves, and for
the world -- with a renewed
sense of optimism, confident in

the strength of our own beli-

efs and in the signs that other
nation share them."

By Joe Scicluna

VALETTA. (Gemini) — The
Maltese government has told

its nationals living abroad who
may have been thinking of re-

turning to the island that for

the next two years they should
stay put and try to improve
their lot in the countries to

which they had emigrated.

It has atso banned any who
might return from registering

for work at the Labour Office,

main job finder for Maltese un-

employed.

This is because of the extre-

mely difficult period Dom Min-
tofTs government faces bet-

ween now and March 31 1979.

when the seven-year agreem-
ent on the lease of military fac-

ilities to Britain and NATO
comes to an end. When the le-

ase runs out a source of reve-

nue from the annual rent and
the spending power of the Bri-

tish servicemen, in all amount-
ing to nearly £28 million, will

stop.

Although this money is con-
siderable prop to the Maltese
economy. Dom Mintoff has, ti-

me and again, made it clear

that he would not renew the

agreement. Malta, he says, mu-
st work its own way possibly

with assistance from a near-

by country which will guaran-

tee its economy in return for

Malta not aligning itself with
any of the big powers.
One of the most important

needs which must be fulfilled

between now and "Malta’s
date with destiny", as Mintoff
calls March 31. 1979, is the

creation of 12,000 new jobs.

It is difficult as it is to find

jobs for Maltese living in Mal-
ta let alone for others who
might wish to return home fr-

om migrant countries -- Aus-
tralia, Canada, the United St-

ates and Britain.

The shock decision, certain-

ly one of the most unpopular
ever taken by a Maltese gov-

ernment, caused a rumpus in

the Maltese Parliament and
particularly in Australia. At
home, the Nationalists, buoyed
by the presence of their new
leader. Dr. Edward Genech Ad-
ami, launched a bitter attack

The Malta government must find 12,000 new jobs before

March 31, 1979, when the seven-year lease of military facilities to

Britain and NATO ends and there will be a loss to the country of
about £28 million. To help keep the unemployed lists down the

government has told its nationals living abroad who might be
thinking- of returning home to stay put. This Is the latest move hi

a series of unpopular government actions taken to try to boost

the flagging economy.

on the government. In Austra-
lia. leaders of Maltese commu-
nitees held public protest me-
etings.

But Mintoff, who never fe-

ars taking unpopular decisions

so iong as he is convinced that

these are for the good of the

country or the people, has al-

ready told the Maltese to shed
surplus fat and flex their mus-
cles in preparation for the dif-

ficult tasks ahead.

To his way of thinking, be
was merely asking the migran-
ts ro be a little patient and co-

ntribute their bit towards the

well-being of their mother co-

untry.
By far the largest number of

Maltese migrants have settled

in Australia. They are said to

number over 100,000 in origin-

al migrants and their depen-
dants. The great majority of

them still retain their Maltese
citizenship for. at the back of
the mind of many of them is

that, some /day, they would be
able to retire in their little is-

land in the Mediterranean sun.

People of retirement age are
not affected by the order. It is

the younger men and wom-
en, who for some reason or
other, might wish to return

home. Migrants have been re-

turning to Malta over the past
few years in ever increasing

numbers, for two reasons.

The first is that time and
again, particularly during last

year’s election campaign, se-

veral Labour Party spokesmen
spoke so volubly about the

number of factories their par-
try would set up that there
would not only be work for

all willing to do so but the

time might come when migran-
ts would have to be recalled to
fill the vacancies.

Many took this at face value
and returned. According to die

Minister of Labour, Miss Ag-
atha Barbara, the number of
migrants who returned last ye-

ar was 4,670. The number of

emigrants was a mere 1,107.

This is a far cry from the

1950s when emigration was co-

nsidered to be Malta’s lifebu-

oy and thousands left the is-

land.

Another factor which both
sent migrants back to Malta
and stopped others from leav-

ing, was the recession which
hit some of the migrant re-

ceiving countries, like Austral-
ia, where new restrictions we-
re placed on migrants.
A third factor which may

have induced the government
to issue the ban on returning
migrants is the fact that the
government’s blueprint for ma-
king Malta economically viable
before the bases agreement
ends, may have misfired, at le-

ast in the employment sector.

Wherever Mintoff goes he
endeavours to attract foreign
investment to Malta, particul-

arly for. the setting up of jo-

int ventures between foreigne-

rs and Maltese entrepreneurs

or with the Malta government
Development Corporation. Se-
veral projects are in operation

but a great many more are re-

quired if the government could

hope to create 12,000 new Jobs

in the 22 months remaining.

At the same time, there is

such a dearth of jobs that the

government itself had to reso-

rt to the creation of para-mili-

tary labour corps, including

one where its members turn

barren or unused land into

farmland and rear cattle.

Another corps is in the pipe-

line and will consist of men
who will be sent to work ov-

erseas for various periods.

Mintoff is determined to in-

crease the island’s productivi-

ty and it is for this reason th-

at he has urged the people to

shed their surplus flit and to

flex their muscles. So as not

to interfere with productivity

his government has abolished

six religious festivities which

were also public holidays fol-

lowing an arrangement with

the Vatican.

Moreover the government is

cutting down annual leave to

a mere 20 days a year and this

is expected to bring a serious

clash with the Civil Service

many of whose personnel had

much more leave than 20 days

a year in addition to the week-

ends.

The government has a lot

on its plate at the moment
The doctors are on strike af-

ter another unpopular order

under which newly-graduated
doctors will have to serve two

years in a government hospital

before being allowed to practi-

ce privately. This was because
there has been a shortage of

housemen in hospitals.

The civil servants, apart fr-

om the leave question, have
more claims and have said that

they would fight tooth and na-

il to get them. But Mintoff is

confident he can weather the

storm.
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Jordanian-Syrian committee to

ireate industrial feasibility body
:iAN (JNA). -A Jordanian-

.* body will be created to.

oat feasibility studies of

r; opmfint projects add to

. ways of encouraging
r

capital to participate in

p.' opment projects, accord-
;
-'-o a joint communique is-

‘ by the Joint Jordanian -

- n Higher Committee Sun-

's communique reviewed
achievements of the va-
committees set up to

ve integration and ex-
ed satisfaction at the pro-
made towards the “desi-

from
Arab

^-^jbjectives stemming
Teal will of the one

people in the two brotherly co-

untries."

Coordination in the agricul-

tural field win consist of joint

research work to help determi-

ne imports and exports of fruit

and vegetables.

The Committee for Industrial

Coordination will work to-

wards the complete integration

of industrial plans, the commu-
nique stressed. Studies have al-

ready been carried out for the
exchange of local industrial

goods and spare parts.

The communique also appro-
ved the unification of customs
duties between Syria and Jor-
dan, earlier completion of the
Ammsn-Damascus microwave

project and more coordination
in the telecommunications
Held.

The Higher Committee also
took decisions concerning tra-
de, joint ventures, electricity,
transit and overland transport,
railways, telecommunications,
education, the judiciary and to-
urism. The official Jordan News
Agency gave no details.

At the conclusion of the me-
eting Saturday night, the co-
chairmen. Jordanian Premier
Mudar Badran and his Syrian
counterpart, Maj.-Gen. Abdul
Rahman Khieifawi, agreed to
hold the next committee meet-
ing in Damascus in the first

half of October.

KING HUSSEIN

CABLES CARTER
AMMAN (JNA). — His Ma-
jesty King Hnssetn has sent
a cable of congratulations

to President Jimmy Carter
for the 201st anniversary of
the United States’ Indepen-
dence
The King told the Ameri-

can president:
“hie Independence Day

of your great country re-

mains a great symbol of
human liberation an̂ inter-

national equality and Justi-

ce. The world awaits a new
era of great achievements
and universal contributions
from the United States of
America.
“We are convinced that

your wisdom, courage and
dedication to the cause of
peace in the world will con-
tribute significantly to the
cause of lasting peace in the
world and Justice with pea-
ce in the Middle East."

'a®

STARTING NOW

Alia The Royal Jordanian Airline,adds
Benghazi to its international network

Our fleet of modern Boeing jets will

take you directly to Isiflazitwice
a week every Saturday and Wednesday

Our new services will link you with
North Africa and the world

'V
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Swiss delegation

starts aid talks

Brig. Victor Kbourt, Commander-huChlef of the Lebanese Army,
inspects military equipment during a visit to the Infantry School
Sunday. (JNA photo).

Lebanese army C>in-C

meets security chief
AMMAN (JNA). — The Com-
raander-in-Chief of the Leba-
nese Army, Brig. Victor Khouri,
visited the Directorate of Pu-
blic Security Monday and met
its Director General. Maj.-Gen.
Ghazi Arabiyat.

Brig. Khouri also visited the
Royal Police College and ins-

pected the training course for

Lebanese police cadets now ta-

king place at the college.

Meanwhile on Sunday, Brig.

Khouri met the Commander-
in-Chlef of the Armed Forces,
Lt.-Gen. Sharif Zeid Ibn Sha-
ker.

The Commander-in-Ctiief de-
corated the Lebanese army
head with the Order of Mili-

tary Merit, First Gass, and
members of his accompanying
delegation with other orders
bestowed on them by His

Majesty King Hussein.

Brig. Khouri presented Lt.-

Gen. Sharif Zeid with the shi-

eld of the Lebanese army.

A senior officer explained
the organisation and develop-
ment of the Armed Forces to
the visiting delegation.

Brig. Khouri and his accom-
panying delegation earlier visi-

ted the Infantry School and the
Royal Military Academy, whe-
re they were briefed on their
activities and watched training
exercises by the Special For-

ces.

AMMAN (JNA). — Discussions

to bolster economic relations

with Switzerland and look into
the possibility of Swiss aid for

development projects began at

the National Planning Cbuncil
Monday.

The Swiss team, consisting
of 16 members of the public
and private sector, will consi-
der aid for a number of pro-
jects, such as hotel building,
improvement of public parks
at tourist sites and the cons-
truction of a new railway line

linking Amman and Zarqa to
relieve traffic congestion, as
well as projects already inclu-

ded in the five-year plan.

The Jordanian side; headed
by the President of the Natio-
nal Planning Council, Dr. Han-
na Odeh. Monday reviewed op-

portunities for investment in

five-year plan projects. It also

explained the law for the en-

couragement of foreign invest-

ment in the country and con-

tributions by Arab and foreign

countries to Jordanian develo-

pment projects.

The Swiss delegation later

Eulogy held for Sheikh Ghosheh

AMMAN (JNA). — A eulogy
for the late Chief Justice She-
ikh Abdullah Ghosheh was held

at Al Hussein Youth City Mon-
day afternoon. The Chief Cha-
mberlain, Prince Ra'd Ibn Zeid,

was delegated by His Majesty
King Hussein to attend the eu-
logy. Prime Minister Mudar
Badran, cabinet members, reli-

gious leaders and chiefs of
Arab and foreign diplomatic
missions also attended.

Speakers paid tribute to Sh-
eikh Ghosheh, who was “an
example of the righteous citi-

zen, who carried his responsi-

bilities with faith and sincer-

ity”
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visited the Royal Scientific So-

ciety. Its Director General. Dr.

Albert Butros, explained the
institution's work.

The Swiss delegation, which
arrived here Sunday, will stay

for six days.

The two countries conclud-

ed an economic cooperation

and technical agreement last

year and another making reci-

procal investments easier.

Economic team

leaves for

EEC parley

AMMAN (JNA). — An econo-
mic delegation left here
Sunday on a short visit to Bel-
gium and Luxembourg to hold
talks with European Economic
Community and European De-
velopment Bank officials on
the implementation of the eco-
nomic agreement concluded
with the EEC earlier this year.

The delegation is led by the
Secretary General of the Na-
tional Planning Council, Dr.

Tayseer Abdul Jaber. and in-

cludes representatives of the
Ministry of Industry and Com-
merce and the Central Bank.

An EEC delegation has al-

ready visited Jordan to hold
preliminary talks with officials

on finance for a number of de-
velopment projects.

NATIONAL

NOTES

* AMMAN. — Saudi Arabia's
ambassador here, Sheikh Ibra-
him Al Sultan, left for his

country Monday evening to

make arrangements for His
Majesty King Hussein's visit

there Wednesday.

* AMMAN. — The owner and
Chief Editor of the Kuwaiti
daily Al Siyassah. Mr. Ahmad
Jarallah. left here Monday af-

ter a four-day visit to Jordan,
during which he met with His
Majesty King Hussein. Minister
of information Adnan Abu
Odeh and a number of govern-
ment and media officials.

* AMMAN. — Jordan’s Am-
bassador-designate to Roma-
nia. Mr. Ya’coub Oweiss, pre-
sented a copy of his creden-
tials to the Romanian foreign
minister in Bucharest Monday.

* AMMAN. — The General Se-
cretariat of the Arab Tourism
Union has decided to publish
a special issue of the ma-
gazine Arab Tourism for King
Hussein’s silver jubilee. The
issue will cover Jordan's deve-
lopment in the fields of tour-
ism. media information and ci-

vil aviation over the past 25
years. The tourist and inform-
ation ministries and Alia, the
Royal Jordanian Airline, will

contribute.
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Dollar drops
in Europe

U.S. considers credits for

Lebanon to rebuild its army

PARIS, July 4 (R). — The Uni-

ted States dollar lost ground

against the French franc on

the Paris money market today.

Dealers Blamed the decision

by Saudi Arabia and the Uni-

ted Arab Emirates to raise their

oil prices by five per cent and
also the continuing poor trend
of the American economy.

The dollar fell to 4.9115/20
francs after opening

.
at

4.9165/75. Last Friday it had
closed at 4.9190/9200.

The West German mark, Ja-
panese yen, Swiss franc and
Dutch florin also firmed aga-
inst the dollar in Paris.

The dollar opened the week
at 266.70 yen, 0.35 yen lower

than Friday's close on the Tok-
yo money market.

In moderate early trading,

the dollar moved between
266.65 and 266.90 yen, compa-
red with Friday's central rate
of 267.00 yen.

And in Frankfurt the U.S. dol-

lar was feted at its lowest rate
for more than two years on
the West German Foreign Ex-
change Market

It was pegged at 2.3238 ma-
rks compared with 2.3392 ma-
rks at the end of last week.
The decline follows a contin-
ued weakness against the Ja-
panese yen.

Sterling was fixed at a six-
month low of 3.999 marks co-
mpared with Friday's 4.023.
Dealers said* its drop was lin-
ked with that of the dollar.

NEW YORK, July 4 (R). —
The United States is consider-

ing providing Lebanon with up
to SI 00 minion to help it re-

build its armed forces, shatter-

ed during the civil war, the
New York Times said yester-

day.

In a report from Washing-
ton, the paper said the U.S.
government was now holding

confidential talks with Cong-
ress on the plan, which would
provide credits to Lebanon to
buy light infantry weapons.

Discretion was necessary so
as not to alarm pro-Israel Co-

ngressmen who were worried

that any military aid to Arab
states might be used against

the Jewish state, the New York
Times said.

The Lebanese armed forced
disintegrated during the civil

war, with many men joining

the various militia groups who
fought for 19 months until the

entry of a largely Syrian pea-
ce-keeping force last Novem-
ber.

The New York Times said
Washington wanted to under-
line its support for the Leban-
ese government of President
Elias Sarkis.

Uganda, Tanzania agree

to support East African

Community services

JETT

The Nabatean city
the rose red city carved into the stoneMa

Our reliable drivers will take you twice

a week to Petra in luxurious air-conditioned

pullman coaches.

on Fridays and Sundays from Amman
starting July 15, 1977

Departure at 7.30 ajn. from the company
offices opposite the entrance to the Army

Headquarters. Tel: 64146 & 64147

Return from Petra at 3.30 pan.

Cost per person: JD 3.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

4 KUWAIT, July 4 (R). — Kuwait's total income for the fiscal

year 1977-78 reached 22,272 billion Kuwaiti dinars (about £5.5 bil-

lion) Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs Abdul Aziz Hussein,
said here yesterday. Speaking after a cabinet meeting which ap-
proved the budget, the minister said oil accounted for 96 per cent
of the revenues. He added that this year’s income was about 180
million Kuwaiti dinars (about £360 million) more than in 1976-77.

# TEHRAN, July 4 (R). — Bulgaria will import 600,000 tons of
crude oil from Iran this year, a 50 per cent rise over last year, Bu-
lgarian Ambassador Kiril Shterev told the official Pars News Ag-
ency today.

# RIYADH, July 4 (AFP). — Saudi Arabia plans a new railroad

several hundred miles long between this capital and the Red Sea,
for which tender calls were issued over the weekend, an authori-
tative source said here today. Later this month, the Managing Di-

rector of Saudi Railways. Faisal A1 Chamil. intends to visit Japa-
nese, South Korean and Taiwanese rail officials and study their

systems, the source said.

-& BELGRADE, July 4 (R). — Finance Ministry and central banks
representatives from non-aligned countries will Hold a conference
in Tunisia from June 27 to 29 next year, it was announced here
Saturday. The announcement followed a two-day meeting here by
a six-nation committee set up to coordinate non-aligned and deve-
loping countries in matters of finance. The committee includes

Cuba, Sri Lanka, India, Indonesia. Peru and Yugoslavia.

# LUSAKA, July 4 (R). — The Sunday Times of Zambia yester-

day quoted Justice Minister Mainza Chona as saying the land-lo-

cked country is claiming almost $1 billion in damages from eight

major oil companies it has accused of conspiring to deprive it of
oil supplies. According to the minister, Zambia's claim dated back
to 1962, and a series of agreements negotiated then Tor the supply
of oil to the defunct federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, of
which pre-independence Zambia was part. In the letters, Zambia
accused the companies of "conspiracies to unlawfully deprive Za-
mbia of adequate supplies of petroleum."

NAIROBI. July 4 (R). — Uga-
nda and Tanzania have agreed
to finance the running of East
African Community (EAC) ser-

vices for the next three mon-
ths. radio Uganda said yes-

terday.

Kenya had earlier announ-
ced its withdrawn! from the
community, and the new fi-

nancial year began on July 1

with no funds voted for the
EAC by the remaining .two
member states.

Radio Uganda, monitored
here, said the financial plan

was pan of an agreement re-

ached between the presidents

of Uganda and Tanzania.

The radio said President Ju-

lius Nyerere of Tanzania, cur-

rent Chairman of the East Af-

rican Authority, is to call the
first meeting since ] 9T0 uf

the group, which is the top
policy-making body of the co-

mmunity.

Tanzania Vice President, Ab-
oud Jumbe. flew to Uganda
Saturday with a 15-man dele-

gation to discuss the crisis of
the community, founded in

1967 as an agency for coope-
ration in transport, communi-
cations and economic matters
and other areas of common
concern.
The Authority h3.s not met

for six years because Presi-

dent Nyerere refused to sit at

N. Yemen’s Hamdi

visits France

AMMAN, July 4 tRj. — Pre-

sident Ibrahim A! Hamdi of

North Yemen left Riyadh to-

day for Paris to begin a three-

day state visit to France, the

radio reported.
President Hamdi. who arriv-

ed in the Saudi Arabian capi-
tal on Saturday, had talks on
bilateral relation and possible

Saudi aid to his country with
King Khalid Ibn Abdul Aziz
and Crown Prince Fahd.

the same table with Ugandan
President Idi Amin.
When Vice President Jumbe

arrived in Uganda, President
Amin told him Uganda would
only agree to provide funds
for the community if a meet-
ing of the heads of state was
called to try to solve its prob-

lems.
Kenya's attitude is that the

community is now dead.
Yesterday's agreement, sig-

ned by Vice President Jumbe
and Uganda's Vice President.
General Mustafa Adrisi. said

Lhe two guvemments will pro-
vide funds fnr the running of
community services up to Sep-
tember 30.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES

Following are official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today's business day.
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column Is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the
foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes how much
it would cost you to buy a unit

of the foreign currency:

Saudi riyal 92.9 93.0

Lebanese pound 107.5 108.0

Syrian pound 809 81.2
Iraqi dinar M0 MS
Kuwaiti dinar 1137 1141
Egyptian pound 467 477
Libyan dinar 740 750
UAE dirham 83.9 84.5
UJC. sterling 569 573
U.S. dollar 330 332
Gentian mark 140.3 140.7

French franc 67 67.3

Swiss franc 132.3 132.7

Italian lira (for

every 100) 34.7 37.6

HORSE RACING RESULTS

M
‘-A A

FIRST RACE THIRD RACE FIFTH RACE

For local country horses beginners

Distance : 1,000 metres

For beginner horses

Distance : 1,000 metres

For third class horses

Distance : 1,400 metres

The first : FALHA
Owner : Salameh Mnahi
Time : 1.11 minute

The second : BOROUK
Ownef : Odeh Kaisy

The third : SIT EL KHAIL
Owner : Rashid Odeh

WIN : 200 fils — 750 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 2.5

The first : S1NDAH
Owner : Sharifeh Nour Naser
Time : 1.10,2 minute

The second : EL NEES
Owner : Saif Majali

The third : KAYAD
Owner : Sharifeh Nofah Naser

Win : 200 fils — 350 His

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 3.5

The first : WADI AMAL
Owner : AJi A. Soukout
Time : 1.39,1 minute

The second : IZZ EL KHAIL
Owner: H.H. Sharif Jamil Ibn Naser

The third : EL HABBAB
Owner : Tawfiq Ksous

WIN : 200 fils — 800 fils

TWIN: 400 fils — JD 1.1

V *rt

SECOND RACE FOURTH RACE SIXTH RACE

For beginner horses For third class horses For second class horses

Distance : 1,400 metres Distance : 1,000 metres Distance ; 1,400 metres

The first : SABIR AYYOUB
The First : HILDA The first FAWAR Owner : Tawfiq Ksous

Owner : Sami Yaqoub Owner : Sami Yaqoub Time : 1.37,4 minute

Time : 1-40,2 minute Time : 1.50,3 minute The second : NAHLAWI
The second : KWAIES The second : EL TAMRI Owner : Samer Farkouh

Owner : Tawfiq Ksous Owner : Bahjat Fanous The third : NASSAF
'

The third : RADDAD The third : TULL Owner : Yousef Kittanih

Owner : Saif Majali Owner : Khalil Borqan WIN : 200 fils — 600 fils

WIN : 200 fils — JD 1.1 WIN : 200 fils — JD 1.2 TWIN: 400 fils — JD 82
TWIN: 400 fils — JD 8 TWIN: 400 fils — JD 3.1 DOUBLE TOTE : 400 fils — JD 6.5.

Milton Friedman advises

Israel on its economy

TEL AVIV. July 4 (R). —
American economist Milton

Friedman said yesterday he

had agreed to a request by the

new Israeli government to ad-

vise it on ways of fighting the

country’s economic difficulties.

Dr. Friedman, a Nobel Prize

winner, who flew here for a

week's visit, added that in no
circumstances was he prepar-

ed to agree to any long term

commitment. He was prepared

to help by making short-term

suggestions.
"Israel has sufficient good

economists of its own not to

need me”, he told reporters.

"What is required is the w,
and the courage to do ml
has to be done when it has *

be done."
1

He suggested that Israel cs.
uld curb its inflationary *qT
nomy by restricting goveiw
ent spending and stoppingA
printing - of money.

"Such- measures would sin*
down the rate of inflation and
would, of course,

. require a n.

nod of adjustment which ^
a rule, brings with it an
ase in unemployment. But I fa
not advocate unemployment

as
a measure. It Is a result," h#
said.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

AM
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LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market rallied Monday in afternoon trading on news of

the rise in the .-ILK. official reserves during June, dealers said.;

Government stocks were around 1/S easier on balance among

long dated loans after falls ranging to 3/8, while shorter bonds

were 1/16 either side of overnight levels. One or two selected

longer loans were unchanged on the day with some small buying

interest noted, dealers added.

Leading industrials came off the bottom with falls of several

pence being reduced or erased, and a few shares edged slightly

higher on balance. At 15:00 the F.T. index was down 2.0 at 4482.

Oils also recovered in places and batiks were a penny or so easier

where changed.

Mining shares continued easier in line with the gold bullion

price and Australians tended easier after being mixed.

Among leading industrials closing slightly higher on the day

after earlier small flails were Courtauld and Dunlop while Fisons

was firm against the trend all day and closed 9p firmer around

344p.

Unilever, Beecham, Bowater, Metal Box and Shell an re-

covered earlier falls of 2p to 4p while ICI was a penny down after

3l>.
~

. r

Price of gold dosed in London Monday at »14055/«.

Charcoal <§riU restaurant

2 nd Circle, near the French Loaf

Prsents to

MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURA

Near Rahbat Nasra Girls' School

Jabal Hussein. Tel. 25786.

‘Most of our summer menu prices havr

gone down more than 20 per ceot. AH

customers will receive nice Chinese gins*

We welcome your presence to enjoy our

Chinese cuisine.

Thank you very much.

BOAT FOR SALE

For sale correct craft boot in good condition at JD3^

Delivery at the AQABA AQUAMAWNA CLUB.
.

For more Infornxatioo please cri: MA&S.

Jabal Amman, Tel, 44982.

.
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f iKNKKAL TENDENCIES: Dramatic changes in

activities are prevalent now, and maintaining an even keel

could encourage others to respect you and help bring

benefits you NBek

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Put that plan to work that
will bring you closer to your goals. Handle private duties

before joining group activities.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Avoid certain friends
who do not comprehend your ideas for best results today.
Be careful of a trickster.

.
GKMINLlMay 21 to June 211 If you feel you are not

' being properly recompensed for work done, find better
ways of advancement. Don't neglect a credit matter.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Obtain

important facts and figures about a new outlet you have in

mind. Be calm and poised.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) If you are more objective, you
find you can handle business and personal affairs more
intelligently. Follow the good advice of mate.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Avoid an argument with

anassooiate over some different^ of opinion. Don’t become
involved in activities you don't like.

LIBRA ISept . 23 to Oct. 22) Attend to routine duties
but don't let vour emotions get the best of you. Strive to

be mure efficient in.your work.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Engage in recreations

that are nut too expensive, otherwise you could regret

^i spending (uo much money. Be wise. *

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Try not to be
~ blunt with family members or you could disrupt the

harmony that exists now in the home. '

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Lambasting another
could cause you trouble since you could be the one at fault.

He extremely alert in motion today.

AyUARJUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You can solve

financial problems best by getting into some new outlet

that will add in present income.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar, 20) Maintain a cheerful

manner in handling n civic matter today. Be sure to follow

all regulations that apply to you.

RESTAURANT TAfWAN TOUFUSMO

j% to. .41093

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
"! supply Chinese food and special family

dinner . only JD 1.250 including one B
- soup one dish plain rice or bread. "'Vjf

Welcome and enjoy our typical /SKp
delicious Chinese food. •

Many many thanks for your ^ «

kindly patronage. ®\ J

GRAFFITI CtRAFFlTI

( <ij>( .tins ( ,J>i

eh.tte ,m„„m I CHINESE RESTAURANT

Finis Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 Luweltxteh- TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 pun. and 7-12

Pjd. Specialty: steaks.

.,UICK 1 lEAL
Restaurants for broaited

chicken and light snacks.

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A! Luweib-

defc. Hawuz Circle. TeL 3064*

Jabal A1 Husaeln, near Jeni-

aakmt Cinema. TeL 21781.

Also ht Zulu and Ixbtd.

First Chinese restamit fat

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman,oaf
the AhUyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open dafiy tnm
noon U»S^O]un.«aftft9Dpja.

to mMalght.
Also take home service -‘omfler

by phone.

FTheDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25392.

Open from 7 jun, to 1 ul
Reataunnt, coffee-ii»p, sn-

ack bar and pstbaarie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura”Tet 38869.

Open from ( ua. to I pjn. and 4-6 pan.

/WHAT'SoO®. THIS ISA \ / (500P \
WATER H 6RIEF! f
HAZARP,
MAROE J V I

V^S22jT**”

( JU5T A LITTLE
'

1 HUMOR THERE,MA'AM,
help hov relax ....

WORN IN*^ FLO. WHAT
WAS THAT PUB LIKE

S- ANDY TOOK YOU
C TO LAS'NIGHT?

f you >
A B(T Y COULO

EH? A. RUBE—

'well, in THIS PLACE ’

THEY'RE INCUNEOTO y
BRING ROUND* A
TRAYOF GUMSHIELDS

J

rsay j

.MORE

'

r
uEp=feTyEH,GUS AND I ARE
A \ TRY1N' TO RGURE -O

LETTER OUT women/we-re
f^^LcompaRjngvvives/ V

f ME WRITES. MY
WIFE IS DIFFERENT
THAN MOST WOMEN,

,
SHE DOESN'T NEED
V MUCH sleep—
J~\SHE FAINTS J

A LOT/" j

HE SEZ WE KNOWS
HIS WIFE LIKE A

^4. BOOK! HM-I
JEWISH I COULD

SHUT MINE UP
THAT EASY/

N f WHAT 7s

{^WAS that^

rk

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

CJV O
6 i

JcTL^

;-P1

VV\

DENMARK \\
(

Emile Bencke
J

"She's been feeling a lot better since I let her wear her

new hot!"

"No, Stanley didn't score a hole-in-one with- it. It's the

only golf ball with which he ever played an

entire round without losing it."

PROVERB

When you can face success and failure and treat

these two imposters the same, then you have be-

come 9 man my *on.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

; Channel 3 & 6: ******

GOO Quran

&05 Cartoons

6:30 Swiss family Robinson UWDillU 6

1

8.-00 Now* in Arabic <JO Nawfl In Hebrew
7:45 Vartortas

830 Pbyllls

;

Channel 3 : Sr.10 Rich man. poor mar

"30 Sports programme IITOO News In English

I 8J0 Arabic series IOT5 Joe Forrester

GMT
D5J» News; 24 hours

U5J0 Sarah Ward
05-45 The World Today
06 00 News: Press Review
06 3u Folk and Councry
07-00 News: 24 hours
uTJO Sarah Ward

1430 Mathew on Munc
15-00 Radio Newsreel
15:15 Outlook
164W News; Comtnemary
16:15 TaOdnc about Music
16:45 The World Today
ITM New*
17-09 Books and Writers

RADIO JORDAN

I 7.U0 Breakfast show

J
730 News

i 730 New
I 7-45 News reports

+ si« Sign oil

J
12-00 Pop session

13 oO News Mdnn»a«y
+
J 13 Uh Pnp

+ 14 OO New*

J 14*lu Fsdui 7uaRaf>'

14-30 Play of the urik
15 00 Conceit hour
163*1 Old favourites

1630 Easy learning
1700 Scroethlng io uv

1730 Pt>p session
1800 News summary
IS4B Rip session

7-45 Slack British White Bn- l7:M t.i>. One
WB 17 45 Sports Round-up

|>S l>0 News I&oo News: News about Bn-
05-15 Short S-JKi uin

[S™ HSFJjc"

'

p^ffiev- <B:I5 Radm Newsreel
U9D0 New-s: LX Press Rev

1S_30 ^ Fttnnins World

N 15 Tta World Today ‘MB N«* S“»-

19-30 Fmancic: News ’

Sid Look Ahrad Ift-W Stock Market Repon
9 45 Wha:P

s New 19-45 71k Beal is Black

1*15 Ulster 77 VH<0 News; 24 hours

-U30 NO News .. Bod »» ^
lluO New. News ahou: Bn- “- 1

.830 Omar Ibn A. Khauab \™ gJJ
ifrnu News
IR-.iii News reports
1930 Sign off

uun 21:15 TaBtobout

11.15 Tsse Off SltfS Armchair Traveli

1 1 JO Spurn International 22.-00 News: The World To-

12^0 Radio Newsreel day

12:15 The PteMure
1

. Yours 22d!5 Financial News

]2;45 Sports Round-up 2235 Ana
ll-M New*: 24 hours 22.45 Sports Round-up

13-30 in Our Time 1945-I9K 23« News; Commentary
14 15 Report m Religion 23:15 Nature Notebook

Arrivals

:

5A0 Bangkok. Bahrain

8:15 Dubai. Abu Dhabi
8.-40 Kuwait

1 1.00 Muscat. Abu Dhabi.

Doha (OA1

11:15 Bant
11-15 Doha. Kuwait fBA)

11:45 Kuwait (KAO

1335 Riyadh (SDI)

1630 Jeddah. Damasraa
fson

16:45 Parts
17:16 Ijmdflw. Parti

17:45 Cofiw iiiagna.
Vlemta

ISM Madrid. Athens

1K15 Pnaktan. Roma
1930 Beirut (MEA)

2005 Amstcnbun. Athens
CKLM)

AMMAN AOtrOtT
24d» Calm
0030 Rome (A20

Departures

:

a45 Beirut (MEA)
M0 Frankfurt
fcOO Beirut
1130 Genewu^Broneh.

1 1.-45 Athens (GA)

12:15 Loudon (BA)
12*5 Kuwait (KAO
1430 Riyadh (SDQ
1830 Riyadh (SEff)

1930 Cairo

19:15 Dhahmn (SDf)
2030 Aba Dhabi
2030 Bahrain. Wanghf*
2130 Jeddah

2230 Kuwait
2235 Doha. Muscat
01:15 Dubai (AZ)

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
AmhtriarMT (gmansnaS) — Til. mil

on Religion 23:15 Nature Notebook

VOICE OF AMERICA

Doctors

:

Amnia

:

Mohammad Fattum i5u.nU

Payer Jaltouka O402Ti

litId:
Adnon Halbnuai C4W
Moreau Assam

Pharmacies

:

- Amman ;

Grand (6451 1

<

t
Kamel (3£2»>

EMERGENCIES
• Mohaiui f554S3i

5ha"ban 1X726*

Irt»w

Tbe»hal

Talai f2Sfl2I>

Ttneer (610281
KJiaynm (415411
Nohda (63003)

AMERICA First aid. Ore. police ...

1800 Special Entliah New. Jordan Eteetrte Power Co. (emerpnej)
v3 On Tbr Breakfast Shorn Fesuire . Science m rr, r

-

r
v-*

;o 0330. MM. 0500 and the News. Nro Sum-

.J.-J10 Regia.ia: and Tojueai i8J(i Now Musk USA NaJdeb. raetag patml maw poBn, (EagU
?.e;Or*-5. VOA Curren: 19 00 News Roundup. Repr.r- autkan) 24 hoars iter far amnyngy Mp
Neu-s S-anmary 03 >0 a Actualities. Opmun. aUpon telormatlo^ (ABa>
Cl430 aad 953(- OT.TT • Analyses.

ao informal present- 1930 VOA Magazine. Amen- Ctlltanl Centres
aan of popv’a: music cans. 5dence. Cultural. American Csuli* (USES) __
rt* feature report* Letters.

" ™""'

and a'.rrvrw. an*- 2000 Special English. News Mhfc Comdl
were :c itstenen* flues- 30:15 Music USA (Jazz).

,

bpiu. Se«nce Digest. 21 00 VOA World Report
_

Ptmn* rniwirf Cmdas

1700 News Fx.umi.T. Re- New* ••• newsmakers' j__
porn. Acteal:ires. Opin- to voice* ...

... ...

rtd. Aiiah sea Sews 2130 corteSpondaMi repor- soviet Cokurai Cnu
Sa-jsar.-

' a. background feat-

21111,27777

VOA Ma^azme. Amerv- ColtDiBl Centres
cane, science. Cultural. American Caull* (USE?) _ mm
Special English. News fcltUi Comdl - 8BMBL
Music USA (Job).

. _ . . ,VOA World Report Prwh t nlmraf Centre " 37BB9
New ... newsmakers'
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(BKUDda®
BY CBARLES H. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
£i 1S77 by Chicago inmate

Both vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
8

<5’AQJ32
$ 5

AQ9873
WEST EAST

102 73
^875 ^ K 10 9 64
Q K 10 84 3 0Q97
+ J52 'KIOO

SOUTH
AKQJ9654

v Void
o A J 62
*4

The bidding:
North East South Y
I Pass 2 P
3 9 Pass 3 P
4 v* Pass 6 + P
Pass Pass
Opening lead: ?

South West
2 + Pass
3 Pass
6 Pass

The opening lead is often
the most crucial play in the
game. Once you get your
side off to a bad start,

especially against slam con-

tracts, you may never re-

cover. This hand from a team
match graphically illustrates

this point.

At the table where we
watched. South drove to

slam after his partner had
opened the bidding. We
would probably have taken
the same action.

West considered carefully

before making his opening
lead. Obviously declarer had
long, solid spades. Equally
obviously, North was going

to be short in both diamonds
and spades since he had
shown eleven cards in clubs

and hearts during the auc-

tion. West reasoned that a

trump lead could not cost
and might gain.

The lead of the ten of

spades proved to be a killer.

(Note that only the ten

would do.) Declarer had

three losing diamonds to

handle, and the ace of hearts

would take care of only one.

The only parking spot for a

second diamond loser was
for the club finesse to suc-

ceed. So declarer won the

opening trump lead, drew

another round of trumps and
then tried the club Finesse.

East won and shifted to a

diamond, and in the fullness

of time declarer lost three
diamond tricks for down
three.

At the other table. South

showed supreme disregard
for his potential diamond
losers. He tried Black wood
after his partner had
described a 6-5 hand and bid

a grand slam when he learn-
ed his partner held two aces.

It would be pleasant to re-

port that this folly met with
its just deserts. Unfor-
tunately. West seemed to
have paid no attention to the

auction, and he elected to
lead a diamond. Declarer
won and ruffed a diamond.
To prove that there is no
justice, he now guessed

right. He continued with the
ace of hearts and the queen
for a ruffing finesse. Even
though East ducked smooth-

ly. declarer decided to dis-

card his last diammd. It was
now a simple matter to ruff a

heart, draw trumps and
claim the grand slam.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
a by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

mmmm Now arrange the circled letters to

torm the surpnse answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

Printanswer here: A [ J I I X
(Answers lomorrow)

j

Jumbles SHOWY CREEL ANYWAY SCHEME
.Sundays Answer What the patriotic eye doctor always said to

his patients—OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE?
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Ethiopia deploys

troops against

Eritreans, insurgents

Italy's Communists move a step

closer to “historic compromise’’

with ruling Christian Democrats

NAIROBI, July 4 (R). —
Ethiopia has flown some 10,000
troops to combat Eritrean libe-

ration fighters and several th-

ousand more to eastern Ethio-

pia to fight allegedly Somali-
backed insurgents, according

to diplomatic sources in Ad-
dis Ababa.
The sources told reporters

in the Ethiopian capital at the

weekend that another Ethio-

pian force was poised for a
two-pronged attack on the to-

wn of Tessenei near the Su-
danese border, occupied by
the anti-government Ethiopian

Democratic Union (EDU).
An airlift of weapons and

munitions from East Germany
and Libya is continuing, acc-

ording to airport sources.

At a giant camp outside Ad-
dis Ababa, more than 100.000

newly-raised militiamen, after

two months of drilling and ph-

ysical exercises, have now be-

gun sessions of target practice,

according to people working
nearby.
The diplomatic sources said

the new government campaign
was not expected to be launch-

ed against the rebels in the

northern province of Eritrea or

against the Somali-backed in-

surgents until head of state

Lt.-Col. Mengistu Haile Mari-

am returns from the Organisa-

tion of African Unity (OAU)
summit in Gabon sometime th-

is week.

Col. Mengistu has been de-

eply involved in the prepara-
tions and is expected to be eq-

ually involved in the conduct
of the campaign, they said.

The 5,000 French troops in

the newly-independent Repub-
lic of Djibouti, a small Red Sea
coastal state sandwiched bet-

ween Ethiopia and Somalia,

were put briefly on alert dur-

ing the weekend following re-

ports of troop movements in

the two neighbouring countri-

es.

The task of the Ethiopian tr-

oops being flown and driven

to eastern Ethiopia would be
to dislodge Somali-backed in-

surgents from the Djibouti-Ad-

dis Ababa railway and to re-

open roads to the besieged to-

wns of Harrar and Jijiga, ob-
servers in Addis Ababa said.

The railway has been closed
for a month since the insurge-
nts blew up several bridges.
Italian repair crews with big
armed escorts are said to have
been driven back by a hail of

machinegun fire from the se-

cond bridge.
Twice in the past week re-

porters at Addis Ababa inter-

national airport bave seen hu-
ndreds of Ethiopian regular
troops climbing aboard three
jetliners of the national air-

line. Piles of ammunition and
other equipment stood just off

the apron in front of the main
air terminal.

Haaretz advises Begin
to be more realistic

TEL AVIV, July 4 (R). — The
independent Israeli daily paper
Haaretz said yesterday that

Prime Minister Menachem Be-

gin should take political rea-

lities into consideration before

establishing new Israeli settle-

ments on the occupied West
Bank.

Agriculture Minister Ariel

Sharon said Saturday that a
plan had been drawn up by the
rightwing Likud bloc, which
won the general elections last

may, to set up five urban set-

tlements in the area, captured
from Jordan in the 1967 war.

Mr. Sharon, who heads the

ministerial committee for set-

tlement, said that according to

the plan, which had not yet
been brought before the gove-
rnment for approval, 150,000

Israelis would settle in the pro-

posed cities.

Haaretz said : "Mr. Begin

has apparently taken note of
friendly warnings that it wou-
ld be unwise to establish new
facts in Judea and Samaria
(the West Bank).

“It is to be hoped that he will

be prepared to adapt his ide-

ological convictions to politi-

cal realities," the paper said.

On the proposed settlements,

Haaretz said: "This plan, ba-
sed in part of ideas discussed
even before the elections (by
the defeated Labour cabinet),

expanded to such an extent

that they amount to an entirely

new scheme.
“Apparently the initiators

feel that the time has now co-

me to make up for delays in

Jewish settlement of the West
Bank for which the previous
government was responsible.

"Even if the government has
not adopted the plan, it ref-

lects a significant political tre-

nd,” Haaretz concluded.

Irate man ploughs car

into Klu Klux Klan rally

AMERICUS, Georgia, July

4 (R). — Police yesterday sla-

pped 19 charges on a white

man accused of ramming his

Jaguar sports car into a cro-

wd of spectators at a Ku Klux
Klan rally in President Cart-

er's hometown of Plains Satur-

day night .

Buddy Cochran was charged
with 18 counts of aggravated
assault when he appeared be-

fore a justice of the peace and
police said more charges might
be filed. He is being held in

lieu of $119,000 bail.

Twenty-nine people; were in-

jured when Cochran drove his

E-type Jaguar through the

speaker’s platform at the rally,

scattering white-robed klaxis-

men and a crowd of 250 spec-

tators. Most of them were suff-

ering from broken bones or

cuts and lacerations.

A spokesman in the Sumter
County sheriff's office said to-

day that Cochran was legally

drunk at the time, registering

0.12 on an alcohol level test

in which 0.10 is the level for

drunkeness. He said another

charge might be laid covering
this.

“The motive he gave was
that their talking made him
mad,” a deputy sheriff added,
but did not elaborate.

One member of the white sup-

remacist klan told reporters

after the incident that he had
heard Cochran say he objected
to racial slurs and was going
to "do a number on these fol-

ks,” then rewed his engine

and ploughed into the crowd.
He was rescued from the

angry crowd when his car ca-

me to rest 15 metres past the

shattered platform. There were
yells of "light nigger” and
<fkiU him" before police whis-

ked him off to jail in Americus.

The klansmen, whose head-

quarters are at the home of

Imperial Grand Wizard Bill

Wilkinson in Denham Springs,

Louisiana, staged the rally in

protest against black United

Nations Ambassador Andrew
Young, who says that the days

of white rule in Africa are nu-

mbered.
They also objected to fore-

ign jpolicy statements by the

Carter administration, includ-

ing last week's decision to halt

production of the B-l bomber
and the recent improvement in

relations between the United

States and Cuba.
Plains police chief Billy

McCIung, who granted permis-

sion for the rally, said he did

not realise klansmen were in-

volved when Mr. Wilkinson

applied for a permit to hold a

“patriotic display."

The Rally billed as a music

show with a patriotic display

and other, unspecified, activi-

ties, was attended by klan me-
mbers from all over the coun-

try.
, .

Leaders of the organisation

announced that a cross would
be burnt at the gathering on

the edge of the one-street farm

town in western rural Georgia.

About 250 people were st-

anding in a semi-circle in fro-

nt of the speakers’ platform

when the car hurtled into th-

em and careered under the

platform.
About 30 white-robed klan

officers were bowled over, in-

cluding the imperial grand wi-

zard. He escaped unhurt.

An ambulance driver said

one woman at the scene was
about eight and a half months
pregnant She went into labour

during the melee.
There were five reporters

who were covering the event

among those injured.
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Airport sources said 50 spe-

cial flights have carried about
10,000 troops to Eritrea in the
past three weeks. Most are fr-

om the newly-formed Seventh
Division trained at Fiche, 160
kms. north of the capital.

Several thousand more have
been flown to Dire Dawa, a
large railway town close to the
blown-up bridges.

The airport sources said that
as well as regular flights with
weapons cargoes from East
Germany and Libya, occasion-
al flights were also arriving fr-

om Israel. The Israeli aircraft
taxied straight into hangers
after arriving and it was not
known wfaat they were carry-
ing.

Close to the Sudanese bor-
der, American-built M-41 tanks
have been driven to Humera
town since it was recaptured
last month with little resistan-
ce from forces of the Sudan-
based, relatively xightwing
EDU.
Troops have been flown to

Humera airfield, and a tempo-
rary bridge has been erected
to replace that over the Setit
River in the town, blown up
during the earlier fighting.

The other arm of the gov-
ernment advance on the key
crossroads town of Tessenei,
held by forces of the Eritrean
Liberation Front (ELF), is con-
centrated on Barentu, a town
about 160 kms. east of
Tessenei, often harassed by se-

cessionists in the past.
Military observers said the

government appeared to want
to retake Tessenei so as to bl-
ock a major all-weather sup-
ply route from Sudan during
the coming three wet mon-
ths.

Diplomatic sources said so-

me units from the vast new Pe-
ople’s Militia, which effective-

ly trebles the military govern-
ment’s troop resources, have
been seen leaving for a num-
ber of regions troubled by mi-
nor insurgencies. Big move-
ments of the militiamen are ex-
pected after the regular army
has retaken ground for them to
hold.

Paris denies

Brezhnev was

incapacitated

PARIS. July 4 (R). — France
today formally denied an Am-
erican newspaper report that
the Soviet leader, Mr. Leonid
Brezhnev, 70, was too old and
sick to negotiate with French
President Valery Giscard cPEs-
taing during a visit here two
weeks ago.

M. Andre Arnaud, official

spokesman for M. Giscard d
t
E-

staing, formally denied the re-

port in the Washington Post
which was attributed to French
government sources.

M. Arnaud said he was very
surprised that statements other
than those made at the time
of Mr. Brezhnev’s visit had be-

en attributed to official Fre-

nch sources.

The Washington Post last

Saturday quoted the sources
as saying Mr. Brezhnev had
been in no condition for talks

with the French president
The Post added that French

officials doubted whether Mr.
Brezhnev would be able to

hold serious negotiations with
President Carter because of ill

health and age.

ROME, July 4 (AFP). — The
Italian Communist Party takes

a new step toward joining the

government when it signs an
anti-crisis pact with the ru-

ling Christian Democratic Pa-
rty and four other parties late

today.
Communist entry into the

cabinet is still in the distant
future. The six-party agreem-
ent is limited to combatting
economic troubles and terror-
ism.

There will be no reshuffle
of the present cabinet, which
is purely Christian Democratic.
But signing today’s pact br-

eaks with the Christian De-
mocrats’ 30-year old policy of
keeping the Communists in the
opposition.

The signing also confirms
the communists* conversion to
acceptance of democratic par-
ty pluralism. That conversion
is the basis of Western "Euro-
communism” but the Italian

anti-crisis programme could be
considered the first concrete
test
At least the Communists

Iraq, Kuwait

will withdraw

forces from

disputed borders

BAGHDAD, July 4 (R). —
Kuwait and Iraq have agreed
to withdraw their forces from
disputed border regions where
limited armed clashes have oc-

curred in the past, the Iraqi

News Agency reported.

It quoted Sheikh Saad A1

Abdulla A1 Sabah, Kuwaiti
Interior and Defence Minister,

as saying this had been decid-

ed during a week’s official tal-

ks be held here.

Sheikh Saad was quoted as
telling reporters before leaving
for home last night that his

talks with Iraqi leaders had
been frank and brotherly.

The two sides agreed to fo-

rm a joint ministerial commit-
tee to follow up the discus-

sions aimed at developing bila-

teral relations, the Kuwaiti
minister said.

They also decided to form
a committee made up of the
two countries* interior ministry
officials to look after "daily

problems which may arise on
the border." he added.

The long-standing dispute
over border delineation has led

to limited armed clashes bet-

ween the two countries.

While here, Sheikh Saad
conveyed a message from the

Emir of Kuwait, Sheikh Sabah
A1 Salim AI Sabah, to Iraqi

President Ahmad Hassan Al
Bakr.

The Iraqi president accepted
the emir’s invitation to visit

Kuwait at a date still to be
fixed.

A similar invitation from
Sheikh Jaber Al Ahmad Al

Sabah, Kuwait’s Crown Prin-

ce and Prime Minister, was
conveyed to Mr. Saddam Hus-
sein Takriti Vice Chairman of

the ruling Iraqi Revolutionary

Command Council.

Sheikh Saad also conferred
with Iraqi Interior Minister

Izzat Ibrahim, who visited

Kuwait earlier this year.

will be able to exploit their co-

operation in the crisis progra-

mme as an example of modera-
tion in party leader Enrico Ber-

linguer’s policy of small steps.

His goal is a "government
of democratic unity in which
the Communists will be a pa-
rt,” he said. That is a broad-
er wording of the “historical

compromise" (with the Chris-

tian Democrats) that the Itali-

an Communists have been obs-
tinately offering since 1973 in

the light of the failure of the

leftist front in Chile.

The Christian Democrats do
not minimize the danger of

Communists getting into the
cabinet. The ruling party says
it has agreed to nothing more
than moves to deal with a na-
tional crisis that they cannot
cope with alone.
Mr. Berlinguer however says

he regrets that his parti- has
not been offered a share in the
government.

After the signing of a six-

party anti-crisis economic pa-
ckage last week, Mr. Berling-
uer yesterday supported the
contents of the agreement, wh-

ich he hailed as “ending 30 ye-

ars of discrimination against

the Communist Party” and as

“the start of a new political

phase."
But he said the fact that the

Communists had not, at the sa-

me time, been offered a share

in a coalition government “is

a contradiction which we can-

not ignore".

Mr. Berlinguer hit out at Am-
intore Fanfani, Senate leader

and hard-line Christian Demo-
crat, who had called the eco-

nomic agreement between the
six "constitutional parties" a
“collection of dreams”.
The Communist secretary-

general said Senator Fanfani
“can only propose a return to

the now non-existent centre-

left majority or new elections".

The conservative wing of the

party led by Mr. Fanfani is

ringing the alarm bell. They
view the economic pact with

the Communists as a way to

gain time and recover their st-

rength to cast Mr. Berlinguer

out with the opposition as they
did to the late Communist le-

ader Palmira Togliatti in 1947.

Soviet Union softens

stand on Euro-communism

MOSCOW, July 4 (R). — The
Soviet Union signalled yester-

day it was keen to avoid a pu-

blic dispute with West Euro-
pean communist parties on the

issue of Euro-communism and
was ready to acknowledge
their desire to pursue indepe-

ndent policies.

At the same time it voiced a
warning that the search for a

programme answering national

interests should not merge with
“rightwing opportunism and
submission to pressure fr-

om the class enemy.”
The twin messages were is-

sued in a communique on ta-

lks over the past few days bet-

ween Kremlin ideologists and
Italian party leaders and in a

survey of East European press

comment on the anniversary of
the 1976 European communist
conference in Berlin.

The Italian delegation came
to Moscow amid a furore ar-

oused by a sweeping Russian

denunciation of Spanish Party
chief Santiago Carrillo for his

recent book Eurocommunism
and -the. State, in which he was
strongly critical of Soviet in-

ternal policies.

Euro-communism is a libe-

ralised brand of Marxism- Le-
ninism advocated by the com-
munist parties of Italy, Spam

and France.
Sources close to the delega-

tion, which returned home Sat-

urday night, said they felt the
Soviet leaders had miscalcula-
ted the likely reaction among
other parties to the attack on
Senor Carrillo and were anx-
ious not to exacerbate the sit-

uation.

They said confirmation of

this came in the communique,
published in Sunday's edition

of the Soviet party organ Pra-
vda, which was drafted by the
Russians and included a key
phrase expressing the Italian

view on national roads to com-
munism.
"The opinion was expressed,”

the communique declared, “th-

at the contribution of each pa-
rty to the common internati-

onal cause is inseparably lin-

ked to its independent search

for an elaboration of its own
policy."

At the same time Pravda al-

so published a report from Pra-

gue quoting the Czechoslovak
party newspaper Rude Pravo
as saying - - in an apparent
reference to Senor Carrillo's

programme -- that the Berlin

conference had rejected any
policy that meant "subjection

of the working class to the ca-
pitalist system.”

Assassins of Haiti

envoy in Brazil confess
RIO DE JANEIRO, July 4 (R).

— Two gunmen who shot dead
Haiti’s ambassador to Brazil
told police they were hired as
paid assassins by the first sec-

retary at the embassy.

But the First Secretary, M.
Louis Robert Mackenzie, was
quoted by the Jornal do Brasil

news agency last night as sa-

ying he knew neither of the
killers. He also denied any
involvement in the murder.

Police said the ambassador,
M. Delorme Mehu, was shot
in the back as he left a bea-
chside hotel bar in the north-

east Brazilian city of Salvador

yesterday.

The two gunmen -- Gerlado
Pereira, dos Anjos and Israel

Motta da Silva -- were arres-

ted at the scene of the shoo-
ting. Police said Motta da Sil-

va worked for M. Mackenzie.

They said the gunmen told

them they were promised
50,000 cruzeiros (about $3,500)
for the job but only received
1,600 cruzeiros (about $110)
to pay for the trip to Salvador.

M. Mehu took up his Brazi-
lian post last year after ser-

ving in Madrid, Washington
and London.

Vladimir Nabokov, the spiky and controversial

author of Lolita, passes away at the age of 78

MONTREUX, Switzerland, July

4 (R). — Vladimir Nabokov,
the Russian-boro novelist who
has died at the age of 78, was
a brilliant master of many cul-

tures who thrived on contro-

versies like that set off by
his world best-seller, Lolita.

But his loves ranged well
beyond literature and into ar-

eas ranging from chess to bu-
tterflies -- and he was credi-

ted with discovering a dozen
new varieties of butterfly.

He also attacked widely-che-
rished intellectual fashions, pr-
oving himself on many occa-
sions a skilled practitioner of
barbed polemic

Lolita, about the passion of
a middle-aged intellectual for a
12-year-old giH, was published
in 1955 and swiftly brought
Nabokov notoriety as well as
fame.

It was praised by some as
a masterpiece and denounced
by others as “highbrow porno-
graphy”.

It was banned in many coun-
tries but was eventually re-

cognised as a classic work of
satire, with much to say about
love and the problems of mo-
dern American society. J

Vladimir Nabokov was born
in St Petersburg, now Lenin-
grad, the son of a wealthy
lawyer and politician,

the principal scourges of the
But the family Bed from

Russia after the Bolshevik re-

volution, leaving behind a vast
fortune.

Nabokov, educated by gov-
ernesses and tutors, learned En-
glish before he could speak
Russian, and displayed an ear-
ly talent for painting along
with his many other gifts.

He published a first .bode
of poems in 1914 and later, fci

Berlin as an exile, taught such
subjects as boxing, tennis and
languages as well as compos-

Nabokov’s widow

announces death

MONTREUX, Switzerland,

July 4 (R). Russian-born writer

Vladimir Nabokov, 78, whose
controversial novels included

Lolita, died on Saturday after

a long illness, his widow said
here today.
Mrs. Vera Nabokov said her

husband died in a Swiss hos-

pital and had suffered from an
internal infection for 18 mon-
ths,

Mrs. Nabokov said today
that doctors had been unable

to trace the cause of her hus-

band’s illness and he died in

hospital at Lausanne, near Mo-
ntreux, after a relapse. He had
lived in Montreux for some ye-
ars.

mg crossword puzzles for an
emigre newspaper.
He took a degree at Camb-

ridge University in England,
then began to pour out writ-

ings in Russian together with
translations of classic English
writers.

It was only in 1941 that he
published his first novel in
English -- The Real Life of
Sebastian Knight. By that time
he had become a lecturer in

Slavic languages at Stanford
University, California.

In 1942 his interest in lepi-

dopterology -- the study of
butterflies and moths -- led to
his appointment as a research
fellow in comparative zoology
at Harvard University.

In 1948, now an American
citizen, he went to Cornell
University in New York State
as a professor of Russian and
European literature.

Despite more fiction and an
autobiography in English, he
remained relatively obscure un-
til 1955 and Lolita.

First published in Paris, the
book was initially turned down
by four American publishers
and caused parliamentary de-
bate in Britain.

But its ultimate success set
him finandaily free to write
fulltime and more novels, such
as Pale Fire, followed, along
with attacks by the novelist -

on the doctrines he considered

century - - communism and
Freudianism.

Despite his reputation as a
spiky controversialist, he port-
rayed himself as “a mild (rid

gentleman -- Tm very kind.”
In his later years, Nabokov

moved with his Russian-bom
wife to a lakeside luxury hotel
in Montreux. His novels inclu-

de Laughter in the Dark (1938)
and recently Pnln.
Humber Humbert the mid-

dle-aged connoisseur of “ny-
mphets”' - - or young girts - - In
Lolita^ has become a central

figure of 20th-century sexual
mythology, although the New
York Times first dismissed the
book as “dull in a pretentious,

florid and archly fatuous fa-
shion.” Graham Greene called
Lolita a masterpiece.

Nabokov's work drips with
scathing reference to Freud
and modern psychiatry.

“I reject completely the vul-
gar, shabby, fundamentally me-
diaeval world of Frued, with
its crankish quest for sexual
symbols and its bitter little

embryos spying from their na-
tural nooks upon the love life

of their parents.”
His hatred for communism

extended into a disdain for
politicians generally.

“Portraits of the head of go-
vernment should not exceed
a postage stamp in size,” he
wrote

Rhodesian government in

strong position despite

rift in ruling party

SALISBURY, July * (R)- —
Prime Minister Ian Smith does
not plan to call an early gene-

ral election despite the rift

in his ruling Rhodesian Front

Party, government sources said

today.

Press speculation on a snap
election had followed the sho-

ck resignation at the weekend
of party chairman Des Frost,

who Is expected to join 12

rightwing members of parlia-

ment expelled from the party
last month.
They had opposed Mr. Sm-

ith’s race law reforms and his

approach to a political settle-

ment of his government’s 11-

year-old break-away from Bri-

tish colonial rule.

The sources said certain fac-

tors made an election imprac-
tical and unnecessary.

These included the current
Anglo-American initiative for
a negotiated settlement, which
the sources said was still in

its early stages and had yet
to cover major issues.

The continuing war against
black guerrillas was also an
argument against an early el-

ection campaign, the sources
said.

Despite the breakaway by 12
M.Pjs and resignations from
within the party itself, the gov-
ernment remained in a strong
position, the sources said. It

holds 38 seats in the 66-mem-
,ber House of Assembly, the
Others comprising the 12 dis-

senters and 16 black indepen-
dents.

If a constitutional settlem-
ent became imminent, the gov-
ernment would need a two-
thirds majority in parliament
to pass the necessary legisla-
tion.

The government feels confi-
dent that m these circumstan-
ces it could count on the votes
of the 16 black members in
countering any opposition from
the 12 dissident rightwingers,
the sources said.

Smith : Des Frost

two-faced, bankrupt

of ideas

Prime Minister Smith retor-
ted bitterly last night to the
sudden resignation of Mr.
Frost and termed ban ‘^comp-
letely bankrupt of ideas”.

Mr. Smith welcomed the re-
signation and said the party
would be’ much healthier for
Mr. Frost’s departure.

“Clearly the man is comp-
letely two-faced and this gives
you some Idea of the prob-
lem I have had for the past
few years trying to work with

his," Mr. Smith said in an in-

terview with the Rhodesia He-
rald.

Mr. Frost used his resigna-

tion announcement Saturday
to make a personal attack on
Mr. Smith. He said the prime
minister was “tired and nega-
tive” and lacked leadership, pl-

anning and direction.

In his reply yesterday Mr.
Smith said Mr. Frost had been
an embarrassment to the party
for some time and news of his
resignation had come as a wel-
come relief.

Discussing Mr. Frost and the
group of 12 rightwing disside-
nts who recently resigned from
his parliamentary caucus, Mr.
Smith said “the parly will be
much healthier once this malig-
nant growth has been comp-
letely exised.”
"With all these resignations,

we have now managed to rid
ourselves of a colossal amount
of deceit which has surrounded
us for some time and, accord-
ingly, henceforth our dealings
with the public should be more
honest and straightforward,’'

he added.
Mr. Frost has said be will

not retire from politics, and
as a leading parliamentary ri-

ghtwinger. he may now join

forces with the rebels, who
have formed a vociferous op-
position group to the govern-
ment.

Mr. Smith accused dkafaWtfr
In the Rhodesia Front of “wo-
rking to a tactical plan, draw-
ing the whole sordid affair out
as long is possible to win
maximum publicity and psych-
ological advantage for as long
as possible.”
The prime minister said Mr.

Frost was accused at the par-
ty congress in Unitali last year
“of conniving with, the 12 dis-

sidents while retaining his po-
sition as party chairman. This
he denied with a straight face
-- however, this act of his
dearly puts the record strai-

ght"
Mr. Smith said there were

at leasE 12 more Rhodesian
Front members up to the rank
of divisional chairmen, who
should have left the party by
now ‘if they were honest”.
Mr. Frost’s resignation was

the second from the Rhode-
sian Front’s parliamentary ca-
ucus in two days on Friday
former Information Minister
Widens de Kock resigned from
parliament and announced he
was leaving Rhodesia to farm
in South Africa.
Mr. de Kock did not give

his reasons for resigning but
it is understood that he does
not want to live under a blade
government in Rhodesia.

Israel dismisses Sunday

Times evidence of torture

LONDON, July 4 (R). — The
Israeli embassy in London in
a statement issued this week-
end emphatically denied the
conclusions of a detailed do-
cumentary report by the Sun-
day Times newspaper that Is-
rael systematically ill-treated
and tortured imprisoned Arabs.

The statement, carried acr-
oss half a page in this week’s
Sunday Times, said careful rea-
ding of the June 19 article ma-
de it apparent there was “ho
evidence whatsoever” of the
actual use of torture.

The report consisted of a de-
tailed four-page documentary
by the newspaper’s Insight
team.

In its reply, the Israeli em-
bassy expressed regret that the
Sunday Times did not ask for
Israel's reactions to statements
in the article before publish-
ing it.

It said that although the jo-

urnalists had been working on
the story for more than five

months, no attempt had been
made to verify the stories from
“authoritative Israeli sources.”

“It is striking that there is

not a single interview with an
Israeli judge, nor with a mem-
ber of the Israeli bar other th-

an the two hostile lawyers who
apparently inspired the artic-

le," the statement added.

"There is not a single attem-
pt at vertification with memb-
ers of the prison service,” it

went on.

“Israel police and security

have every reason to refrain fr-

om use force,” the embassy st-

atement said.

“Such use of force is a cri-

minal offence, and where cas-

es of police brutality have be-

ar found in the past, police

officers have been prosecuted,

and it is Israel's policy to do so

in the future,” the statement

claimed.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

* BEIRUT, July 4 (AFP). — The Palestine Liberation Organisation
this weekend for the first time reported the existence of a Pales-
tinian artillery battalion. Hie PLO press agency Wafa said PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat presided in southern Lebanon Saturday

'

at the commissioning of an artillery frattfdton which later staged
“exercises with live ammunition.” The agency also reported the
commissioning of a battalion of tank drivers.

* JOHANNESBURG, July 4 (R). — Police fired teargas to dis-

perse crowds of stone-throwing students in Soweto yesterday
after the funeral of a blade girt killed by police bullets in the
township last week. Soweto police chief Brig. Jan Vlsser said
teargas was used in two areas of Soweto yesterday. It was the
second day running that police used riot measures to control
students after funerals in the sprawling black township.

* KROH (Thai-Malaysian border), July 4 (AFP). — Thai and
Malaysian air fence bombed and strafed suspected Communist

_

jungle hideouts, as thousands of troops launched a massive joint

military operation against the guerrillas in the Belong SaBetit in

south Thailand today. The operation, the biggest in the currant

series, is aimed at destroying the sanctuaries of about 3,000 Com-
munists linking in the densely Jungled Betong area, otdy nine
miles from this Malaysian forward base.


